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aCE Favored in Tilt Today
(See Page Five.)

I

Who's Who Award
S.tudents Announced

THE

The Who's Who Award win- dance committees and many othners were chosen by a select fae- er committees. Joanne was also
ulty-student committee and an- chairman of the Music Festival.
nounced at the Talent Show, Fr-l- She has acted as president of
day night, Oct. 28. The awards Kappa Pi and Sigma Epsilon Pi;
will be given out "at the annual was junior class treasurer, 1954award banquet, spring term.
55 and is a member of Collecto
All those students
receiving Coeds.
the Who's Who Award are senDee 'Ann Larimer was on the
iors with a high scholastic abil- Folks' Festival
com m it tee;
ity.
Freshman Week com mit tee;
John Davis was a member of Freshman Initiation committee;
the rally squad, handbook com- many dance committees; Hornemittee, homecoming committee, coming committee; Senior Weekhonor roll, Folks' Festival COrn- end committee and many other
mittee, freshman week commit- committees. She was Todd hall
tee and many other committees. song leader, Homecoming prinJohn was yell king in 1953:54, cess, 1954-55, and is social comjunior class vice-president, 1954- missioner on student council
55 and Grove ceeditor in 1954·55. this year.
He is now ASOCE first viceMyrna Little acted on the
president.
Folks' Festival committee;
the
Gladys Goska was a member Homecoming committee;
many
of dance committees, Homecom- dance committees; Senior weekIng committees, assembly com- end committee; Freshman Week
mittee, Folks' Festival commit- committee; High School Talent
tee, Freshman Week committee, Show, and many other commitand many other committees. She tees. She was chairman of the
was secretary of the junior class All-Campus Sing in 1954-55.She
in 1954-55 and. Staff and Key is head resident of Arnold Arms
vice-presldent.
Gladys was also this year'and is a member of Colchairman of many dance com- lecto Coeds. She was also Todd
mittees.
hall president in 1954-55.
Dale Harp was on the Senior
Don McKenzie acted on the
Week-end committee; Homecom- Student Welfare committee; Sentng chairman, this year; honor ior Week-end committee and on
roll, High'" School Talent Show; many other committees. He is a
Freshman
Wee k
committee; member of. Theta Delta, Wolf
Folks' Festival committee and Knights and Varsity 0'1 He was
many other committees. He was Phi Beta Sigma president
and
sophomore class president, 1953- athletic
commissioner
on stu54 and ASOCE president in 1954- dent council. Don plays basket55. Dale is now president ot Wolf ball and competes in track.
Knights and a member of Th~ta
Pat Patterson was Sigma EpDelta Phi.
silon Pi's secretary-treasurer and
Pat Holman was on the fresh- vice-president; . treasurer,
viceman initiation committee; Home- president and president of Colcoming committee; honor roll; lecto Coeds; and was on the SenSenior Week _end committee; ior Week-end committee; HorneFreshman
Wee k
committee; coming committee; Todd hall
Folks' Festival committee; dance council; Folks' Festival commitcommittees, and many other com- tee; Freshman Week committee;
mittees. She was ASOCE secre- honor roll; dance committees and
tary in 1954-55; Todd hall secre- many other committees.
tary, 1952-53, and Todd hall
Dolores Poole was Todd hall
president in 1953-54. She is now social chairman; Clubs CommisASOCE president
and a mem- stoner on student council; editor
ber of WRA, Collecto Coeds, and of the Grove 1953·54; vlce-presiPhi Beta.
dent of Phi Beta Sigma; presiKeith Jensen was a member of dent of Sigma Epsilon Pi and
Folks' Festival committee; High has acted on dance committees,
School Talent Show;
Senior the Freshman Week committee,
JNeek-end committee; Freshman and many other committees.
Week committee;
Homecoming
Donnale Smith was D'OCE·do
committee and many other com- president; sophomore class secmittees. He took part in drama- .retary and president of Staff &
tics and acted in many plays. He Key. She was on the Homecomis a member of Wolf Kn1ights ing committee; Folks' Festival
and is senior class commissioner com mit tee; Freshman Week
on student council. He was also committee;
dance committees,
ASOCE executive head in the and many other committees.
1955 summer session at OCE.
Carolyn Jones acted on the CAMPUS CALENDAR
Senior Week-end committee' Vesper Service committee; . Awards Saturday" October 29:
2 p.m.-6CE vs, LCJC (here)
Banquet;
Publicity. committee'
4-5 p.m.-Coffee Hour'
Folks' Festival committee; Fresh:
9 p.m.-Homecoming Dance in
man Week committee and many
PE building
other committees. She was coeditor of the Grove in 1954.55
and Sigma Epsilon Pi vice-presl- Sunday, October 30:
2-5 .p',m. - Art depart~ent exdent.
hibit and tea. Opem~g. of
Joanne Kremers was a part of I'
H.
lves Gammel exhibit
Freshman Week committee' Sen-

RI

•

ior Week-end committee; Folks~ Friday, November 4:
Festival committee; honor roll;
8 p.m.-Swim nite by WRA
10 p.m.-Staff & Key - Collecto Coed Fireside in Cottage
Non-profit Organization
U.S. POSTAGE
Saturday, November 5:
PAID
Football-OCE vs. OT! (there)
Monmouth, Oregon
6:30 p.m.-Lofte house dinner
Permit No. 12
Square Dance by D'OCE-do
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Oregon College of Education

•

Reigns Over' Week· End
Miss Donnale Smith, senior
class representative, was unanimously elected to reign over
the 1955 Oregon College of Education ann u a I Homecoming
Week-end.
Donnale, a graduate of Elmira
high school, is 20 years old, has
light brown hair and hazel eyes,
and is now a senior at aCE.
Donnale has been very prominent in extra-curricular
acttvtties throughout the school, serving as president of Staff & Key,
and president of D'OCE-do. She
is a member of FTA and was the
freshman class princess for the
junior prom.
Other princesses
who will
serve as the queen's court are:
Eunice Peckenpaugh, junior representative, who is a transfer
from the U. of O. and Willamete university; Wanda Meade,
sophomore class representative,
a graduate of Waldport high
school; and Ramona Gray, freshman class representative, who is
a graduate
of Central high
school of Monmouth - Independence.
The lovely queen and three

charming princesses will reign
in high style this year over the
Homecoming activities at DCE.
Starting with the noise parade
on Friday evening the week-end
will conclude this evening with

the annual Homecoming dance.
We, the student body of Oregon College of Education, would
like to extend our sincere congratulations to Queen Donnale
and her court.

Top: Queen Donnale; Bottom (left to right) Princesses Wanda, Eunice and Ramona.

Homecoming Dance
To Be Held Tonight
The Homecoming

,

Dance to be

held this evening at 9 in the P.
E. building, is sponsored by the
sophomore

class under the direc-

ticn of Harrisori Bryant, class
president. Admission to the semiformal dance will be $1.25.
The decorations
follow the
theme, "Yesterday's Tomorrow."
Shirley Miller is in charge of
the decorations.

olyn White, cloak room.
Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Lieuallen
are the patron and patroness. for
the dance.
The "Blue Notes" of Salem
will furnish music for the dance.
Late leave for all dormitory
women has been granted until 2
a.m., 'aecordlng to Miss Joan Seavey, .dean of women.

IBand Sponsors
DOE Talent Show

Other committee chairmen are
The talent show, sponsored by
Bob Barnes, queen's
throne; the OCE band was held last
Marcia Yoder, refreshments; night at 9 o'clock in the audiSandy Owen, programs and Car- torium of Campbell hall. Money

taken in by the show is to be
used for new band uniforms.
The band played for 20 minutes before the talent was introduced.
The coronation of the Homecoming Queen took place at the
talent show during the intermissiJn. She was crowned by Beverly Warren Davis, the 1954-55
Homecoming' Queen.
The Who's Who award winners were also announced by Dr.
R. E. Lieuallen, president of
acc. These award winners will
formally receive their awards at
an Award Banquet spring term.
After the talent show a sport
dance for students and alumni
visitors was held in Maple hall.
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Editor
June Ethell
Assistant Editor
Stan Mathis
News Editors
Ken Luttrell, Larry Smith
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Dolly Ready
Feature Editor
Jean Storment
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Mary Wyman
Sports Editor
Ralph Gale
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Guy Hehn
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, Gilfillan, Joyce Akers, Haysel Hayes, Linda Peterson, .Wanda Stevens, J annette Wooden, Florence Palmrose, Kathy Miller, Sue Kobayashi,
Ruth Cox, John Davis, Gail Ware, Bob Lady,
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LmU MAN ON OMPUS

Members of the • Oregon College of Education's 1954 summer
study tour will hold their second
reunion on Saturday, November
9, at the home of Miss Mary
Louise Mann, Arden Road, Portland.
Following a buffet luncheon at
noon, Miss Marie Van Slyke,
Portland teacher, will present a
travelogue which she has prepared to accompany the reels of
colored film which she took on
the recent European trip:
Mr. Charles Noxon, assistant
professor of social science at
aCE, will give a brief summary
of plans for the 1956 summer
study tour to Western Europe,
which he will direct under _the
sponsorship of the college.
Twenty-three persons were in
the 1954 party which toured several Mediterranean
countries,
including Egypt and the Holy
Land.
Miss Mann, Portland;
Miss
Neva Root, Tigard; and Mrs. Esther Elliott, Glide, are in charge
of making arrangements for the
reunion.

THINGS TO TALK ABOUT

"OK, men, the next play is DX-83 -

Harding Names Gast
For Fall Term Play

posts painted

Now, Garrison,

when you

i>:.

~::::e;a::d:"t;;,°nm a~~ P~:iJ~d
thit.
The part of Tom is played by
Stan Mathis while Tim is played by. D~Vld M?bley. Richard
~~~~:~tz IS playing the part of
"Fresh Fields" is a comedy'
concerning two
impoverished
a~istocratic ladies, loaded down
with debts .and with a great
house to operate.
A rough and ready Australian
family, which lias recently attained a lot of wealth, move in

red and gray!"

Maple hall at 8 p.m. Folk and stated that, "supervision will alsquare dancing will be intermin-ways be fully justified by what
gled with social dancing at this it can do for teachers and suaffair. At Intermission there will pervisors-as persons!' He embe refreshments served.
phasized that this was not the
The date of the annual visit of ultimate' aim 0 f supervision,
D'OCE-do to the Maclaren School but rather that, "ultimately it
for Boys at Woodburn has been must be directed toward the
tentatively set for November 11. making of better schools for the
At this time D'OCE.do members community, and p'articularly for
go to Maclaren to teach the fel- the children of the community."
lows' to folk and square dance.
A final purpose, one which he
As there are only boys at the said "some claim to be the one
school, the club tries to take as supreme function-is
leadership
many girls as possible.
in the area of curriculum imThose girls, who are not mem- provement, No matter who exerbers of D'OCE-do who do and cises this function, it still recan square dance, are cordially mains a function of supervision."
invited to go 'with the club.
Dr Albin's address was part of
Signs will be posted telling the the two-day program held in Satime and there will be a space lem on October 17 and 18 by tbe
for the girls to sign up to go. 'Oregon Association of Elementary School Principals.

Albin Addresses Meet
Of Grade Supervisors
Dr Floyd Albin, head of the
OCE department of education
and psychology, addressed the
Oregon Association of Elementary Supervisors at a 7:30 p.m,
meeting in the Marion hotel in
Salem Monday. Speaking on. the
topic, "Supervision," Dr Albin

with the ladies. This leads to I
several domicile situations.
IJ
.. The main point of the play is
to show the humanizing of the
old aristocrats and the refining
of the more unrefined rough and
ready family.

'BY FRANKLIN J. MEINE
E~,
Americon Peoples Encyclopedia

-

hear me yell 'four,' I'll give you th' ball. Then you try to get thru
the Red Devils wearing the white sweaters, then head for th'

"Fresh Fields" by Ivor Novello
has been chosen as the fall term
all-school play to be presented
in
the Campbell hall auditorium
WELCOME TO CAMPUS, ALUMNll
on December 7. Mr. George
This week-end we, the Lamron Staff, would Harding will direct the play.
like to welcome the Alumni of Oregon College of EdA double cast of women has
·
h
turni
to
tak
t
i
th
H
been tentatively named by the
t
uca IOn, w 0 are re urnmg
e par m e orne- director. Kay SaIter and Deanne
coming events now taking place on the campus.
Bauman are playing the part of
Each fall, a big Homecoming celebration is car- Lady Mary. The part of Lady
ried through more successfully than the one before, Lillian has gone to Carolyn
because changes are made to make each one m?re' Youngs~ron\ and Patricia Smith.
successful and more enjoyable for you the Alumm.
Bobble . Lawrence. and Dar.
. Q
'
. t du lene Hardie are shartng the part
This year, the HomecoJ!lmg ueen was m ro uc- of Mrs. Pigeon while Ramona
ed at the talent show, last mght, so that she may have Gray and Nancy Adams play
a reign more worthy of her title. This is just one of Una.
the many changes and additions to the annual HomeSwaine is played by Jeanine
coming program that have taken place this year.
Romaine and Mic.key Rogers

Many students have worked hard. to ma~e this
week-end a success and they deserve high praise for
presenting such a wonderful celebration.
The many improvements on the OCE campus,
such as the remodeling of the dormitories, have made
OCE look very different to you, but the friendly spirit will never change.
..
We sincerely hope that you, the Alumm, will. enjoy the festivities we have planned for your entertainment and that you will note the many improve-J .A .,E
ments t h at h ave ta k en p Iace a.t OCE

Oelober 29, 1955

:

Modern Pharmacy
Cosmetics
Magazines

Drugs
School

Stationery

Supplies

Sheet Music

We Give S&H Green

Stamps

•

r-----------..;.~:::::::;;:::::~'~<;:::::~

Folk· Square Dance
Program Is Scheduled
: ;'''-~ ~~,~.,
7HREE HVRRIGfNE$
'I

MilliON

D'OCE . do- will sponsor a
square dance on November 5 in

..~.., ~1fI.;ij:~1II!
I'ITI MORE iHRN

R

TELEPlMJlE5 txIT orSERVICt Ulsr
.seRVIce RE.sToXIlTION JtJ6

, VERN••
-rHG
\ WR' TIlE 8~

IN TEl.£I'1/ONl HISTORY.

Welcome, Alumni!
IJlli?C-lIL, \ »
11111'1

IIII~

'0'..''''

...

~

•

J;~

Housi!'19and bu$ines~ 8r~ more lmporten1 th:Bnrecre.ation.afficiab of Ottawa,
Canada beueoe. OThe tlt~ recentlytoreWIt, 01114
pub"t golf ~ur!.to make
r way for a multH'ni1\ion do1\ar nau<;ing d~vel~pmentand &hopplnq c.etlter.

Barzee Meat Market
153 E. Main St.
Fresh .Meat and Fish
Always Choice Quality

CENTRAL CASH MARKET

•

Home of Quality Foods
At the Lowest Pos.ible Prices

153 E. Main Street

Phone 444

'1
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which were developed in the undergraduate program, and the
We,
the students
of nine hours of required work In
C E, extend
a sincere
the general education core are
welcome
to
yo,u 0 u r offerings which bring students
abreast of contemporary develalums,
parents
and our opments in the broad areas of
friends.
Our Homecoming
the social sciences, the humaniactivities
have been plan- ties and science-mathematics.
ned
especially
for
your
. Each summer, in addition to
enjoyment,
and we hope the required courses, OCE offers

Palle Three
i

o

.

the courses. which

Homecommg,
t hat
0 u r
theme,
"Yesterday's
Tomorrow,"
connotes
a special meaning
to each
one
of you.
Let us reminisce
for

are

needed

for elementary principals' and
supervisors' certificates. These
courses may he taken as electlves, at the graduate level, so
that it is possihle for students
to complete the work for these
certificates while they are earna moment!
What were you thinking
and doing
"yes- ing their advanced degrees.
terday"
as you looked J;orward
to "tomorrow?"
AlFurther information concernthough
our "yesterdays"
are different,
today we are ing the degree of master of sciproud to have something
in common - our interest
ence in eduactlon may be securin OCE.
• ed by writing to the Registrar,
Oregon College of Education,
We welcome
you and encourage
you to tour our Monmouth, Oregon. The college OPEN HOUSE ....
Wolverton spect the new campus feature.
campus,
visit Wolverton
Memorial
Pool, an~ note t~e is proud of its program, and will Memorial Pool was the scene of Picture above shows the pool in
an open house at 10 o'clock this process of filling. View is from
men's
dormitory
currently under construction, ~hlS welcome inquiries;
morning to give the returning the northwest and Arnold Arms
is your week-.end!
We sincerely
hope you are enjoygraduates an opportunity to in- is visible in the background.
ing our 1955~56Homecoming
program.
•
.
Patricia
Holman,
tion to the national FTA office. 13-School Me~t Plans
ASOCE
President
Also attending
the national
••
•
FTA convention was Miss Mar- VIsitation Program
garet Perry, Oregon's NEA diMrs Oma Belle McBee, direcaCE's new dormitory for men, rector, winner of the 1955 Mc- tor of field services at aCE, met
,
scheduled for completion by Calls' Magazine national "Teach- with representatives from SOCE
-,
December 15, probably will be er of the Year" award, supervis- and EOCE in Salem Thursday
completed on time, according to or teacher at the Monmouth Ele- to discuss the teacher visitation
,
President R. E. Lieuallen. This mentary school and adviser of programs which the three col.
leges conduct.
new three-story dormitory,
be- OCE's FTA chapter.
This follow-up program of the
Such growth, with the enroll- gun in April of this year, will acIn January of 1952, the State
education colleges provides for
commodate 100 men in 50 double
"Board of Higher Education ap- ment
increasing
significantly
visiting the schools where beproved a fifth-year program of each summer, must be the result rooms.
ginning teachers are employed.
In addition to the
student I
study leading to the degree of of some cause or causes, among
In the past, the three schools have
which
might
be
listed
the
phi.
rooms,
the
structure
will
pro0
Ip
master of science in education
exchanged services so that it
for OCE. During the 1952 sum- losophy behind the program, the vide living and dining room
The scholarship program of was not necessary for visitation
th e firs t ft oor, smaII
excellence
of
the
faculty,
and
spac~
on
mer session the program was
personnel to travel beyond the
inaugurated, and it has grown the offerings themselves. All of readmg. rooms on the second the aCE Alumni Association has
areas of their respective colthese
factors
are
important,
and
3.nd
third
~oors,
and
a
recr~adeveloped
through
the
last
four
in succeeding summers to the
leges. Those attending the meetpoint where it is rapidly becom- each plays a part in the build- I ~lon room In the basement. LIV- years into one of the principal
ing felt it was desirable, howing the runner-up for, the posi- ing of the program to its present mg q,?arters for the house par- activities of the organisation. ever, for each college to visit its
t
t
ent
WIll
be
located
on
the
first
tion of the most significant offer- s a ure.
floor.
Throughout the program the graduates outside of its estabing, enrollment-wise, in the sumThe philosophy behind the
Architect
James Gathercoal purpose has been to select as re- lished boundaries if there were
mer ses§ion.
program, simply stated, is that from Corvallis and Contractor eipients of the awards outstand- enough teachers to warrant the
,
~he degree. of master of science \ Claude Buerge from Albany re- Ing high school seniors who are trip.
in education should be one I port that the building has pro. planning to become elementary
which will assure e~ucators that gressed to the point where bad teachers.
r
the
graduates
holding
the
deweather
will
not
hinder
comple
Three
students
were
awarded this year as aCE Alumni scholTHE SALEM
gree will be, in the fullest. sense, I tion of the project. Most of the one . term tuition scholarships ars. Joan is from North Salem
master teachers. They WIll not concrete pouring his been com during the 1952-53 school year. high school and Stan is from
RECORD SHOP
be research specialists, nor will pleted, and the remaining work and the following year one stu- Junction City high school.
they be specialists in a single essentially involves finishing de- dent was selected to receive the ,...
_
$3,95 Value
small area of knowledge. The I tails within the building.
full one-year award. The fullprogram is intentionally broad, '
tuition-and-fee scholarships were
ONLY
with a mixture of professional
given in the fall of 1954.
education,
general
education,
Joan Harrison and Stan Kenand general-professional educa00
0 I
I
yon are beginning their prepar-

,-------

Men's Dormitory
Near Completion

Masters Degree
Program Grow's

00 Alumni Association

Has Seh Iars h' Plan

I

Monmouth Furniture
Oompany

BI d M b'l e W'II

Visit DOE Nov, 21

tion.
ation for elementary teaching
The excellence of the faculty I
'
is a matter of record, and ir is a'
Dr. Kent Farley has announc
factor of which OCE is proud. ed that the Blood Mobile will
Monmouth
No graduate course is taught by visit the OCE campus on Novem
Beauty Shoppe
a professor holding less than the ber 21.
~arned doctorate, a degree-which
Dr. Farley is the facuUy. chair- Be in stylel Come and see us.

RCA Victor's
Pop Shopper and
Red Seal Selector
One Complete song
From 12 New Albums

..

Appliances .:. Furniture
and
T.V. Sales and Service
FREE DELIVERY
Easy terms to meet your
budget
We Give S&H Green St.mp.

15 held by more than 50% of the man of the
committee to con ~:::w:e::s:p:e:c:ia:l:i%:e::in::h:a:irc::u:tI:.::~~::::::::::::::::::::::~
present staff. The challenge to duct the Blood M bile
.
lch d ff
t th
0
on cam
Iearning
~hIC IS 0 ered 0
e put. Dr. Matthew _R. Thompson
For the Finest in
students. In the graduate
prO-Irepresenting the local Legio~
H.F. Phonographs and Radios
gram brings them back to the Post and assistant professor of
Easy Termsl
campus sun:mer. after summer. science at Oregon College of Ed
The offer-ings In the graduate ucation, is head of the committee
Special Fall Tune-Up
program
are challenging
in for the community this year.
The" largest selection of
themselves, particularly to exThe Blood Mobile is a com
Wrecker Service _. Any Time
Classical,
Semi-Classical,
perienced teachers and admin- bined community and campus
Popular and Jazz in the
Willamette Valley
istrators who know what they project. Last year at this time
want to get from their graduate the blood donations were 66 pints
122 S. KNOX ST.
PHONE 455 or 373
study. The 18 required hours of as compared to 83 pints contrib
428 Court St., Salem
(Just Around the Corner From the Bank)
professional education carry the uted in the fall of 1953.
"'
011 students beyond the concepts

, Winterize Now

•

Hargreaves' Garage

I

Tom's Drive-In On 99W
:rry Our Hot Dogs,
Hamburgers and Shakes,
They Are The Best in The Westl

Future Teachers
Date Nov, I Meeting
November 1 is the date set for
the next FTA meeting. The
meeting will be held in Ad. 212

5

at 8 p.m.
Therese Kremer, national FTA second vice-president, from
Marylhurst college, just outside
Portland, will speak to the group
about her trip to the national
FTA convention in Chicago, n-_I
linois, July 3-8, and on her elec :...;::.

HOMECOMI!IIGSPECIAL, , ,
This Coupon Is Worth

5'

5

$5 0 0
•

0

A
S"t
T
t t
n ny UI or opcoa a
JAY SON S
SALEM, OREGON
\
(Valid Until November 5, 1955)

5
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Your Look

1955 Football

at

,

PLAY IN HOME;COMING TILT TODAY

\Wolves Roster

. P'

No.
Name
32 George McGreer
33 Stan Kenyon
34 Dean Stiles

35
36
37
40
41
42
43

Del Funk
George Ross
Richard Gilbert
Larry Smith
Ervin Garrison
Bill McHenrY '
Murvel Stone

44
45

Gleason Eakin
John LaFountaine

Pos.

HB
HB
HB
E
G
G
T
FB
T
E
E
G
E
T
T
G
C
T
C
G
E
FB
E
T
HB
E
QB
E
HB
E.
G
QB
HB
FB
E
G
G
G
HB
QB
HB
HB
HB
QB
FB

46 Doug Zitek
47 Barry Adams
48
50
51

COACHING
.
. STAFF FOR 1955 SEASON

~-~~-~

John Chamb,rlain

52 Btll Jacobson
53 Pat McManus
54 mea Humphrey

,r

56
57
58

Bob Redkey

Darrel Davis

John Chamberlain has been
Darrel Davis is one of the
line coach at OCE for the past
backfield
coaches assisting John
seven seasons and this year he
Chamberlain. Davis began his
moved up to head coach. Cham- football career at Independence
berlain w a 9- graduated from high school where he was a four
Georgetown college,
George- year letterman. In 1950 he was
town, Kentucky, in 1942 where selected as an All-Conference
he was a four-year
football let- player in basketball, football and
basebalL
terman, All-Kentucky
IntercolFrom 1951 to 1955 he comptllegiate Conference Guard in his ed one of. the outstanding threesenior year, and captain of an sport records in OCE history and
.undefeated freshman team.
in 1954 was All-Conference quarHis home town is Sommerset, terback. He is married but has
Kentucky, where he was voted no children.
on the All-State football squad
in high school and also played in
the Kentucky All-Star game in
1938. John coached high school
football at Phoenix, Adrian and
Monmouth, Oregon. He is married and has two daughters.

Boh Redkey, assistant backfield coach, has had a brilliant
athletic career dating back to
his early high school days at
Klamath Falls. He was Little All
American at Greys Harbor juntor college and All Pacific Coast
at Oregon State college before
turning professional for the San
Francisco 4gers.
He played several seasons in
the Canadian professional league
before coming to aCE tp finish
his schooling. Redkey holds the
record in the Los Angeles coliseum with 41 assisted tackles
and the same year he got 31 assisted tackles against the University of California. He is a
senior and is single.

Team Scoring
Player

Ken Cummiskey comes toOCE on a full·tlme basis to take
up the slack caased by Bill MeArthur's.absence this year in the
physical education department.
He is the team trainer and prior
to this year he taught (or two
years in the Sweet Home junior
high school.
Cummiskey participated
in
varsity track
and soccer at
Springfield college in Massachusetts where he earned his BS degree. He received his master of
education degree from Oregon
State college in 1953. He is married.

Hank Cedros

59 Kenenth Luttrell
60 Larry Buss
61 Marc Nelson
62 Charles Harris
63 Ralph Johnson
64 Tony Peterson
65 Larry Gower
66 Paul Riley
67 Harry Santee
68 Wyman Gernhart
69 Joel George
70 Arden Detering
71 Harold Stephens
72 Dale Reiber
73 Jack Bateman
74 Phil O'Neill
75 Bill Brown
76 Vernon Joe
77 Don Lumgair
78 Clayton Bliss
79 Ronald Martin
80 Burt Harp
------

Home

Town

0 1.00~
1 .667
1 .500
2 .333
2 .000

Soph.

Soph.
Soph.
Jr.
Jr.
Soph.
Fr.
Jr.
Scph.

Fr.
Soph.
Soph.

Clatskanie
Redmond
Oswego

Salem
St. Heletis
Myrtle Creek
Salem
Gervais
Monmouth

Powers
Lebanon
Pasadena

Fr.
Siletz
Soph.
Monmouth
Fr.
Independence
Sr. Plainview, Texas
Fr.
Junction
City
Fr.
Junction City
Soph.

Sr.
·Fr.
Soph.
Fr.
J~
Soph.

Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Soph.
Fr.
Soph.
Fr.
Soph.
Soph.

Cascade

Salem
Salem
Hillsboro
Chiloquin

Independence
Dallas
Marshfield

,

Maupin
Junction City
Cascade

Chiloquin'
Calgary, Can.
Redmond

'Honolulu
Salem
_

•

dh~

Paul Riley, Captain

for Five Games
TO

Gernhart __
.._...._.. 4
Zitek- " ".""""" 2
Harris _
.. 2
Eakin* .._. . .. 2
Lumgair
"."" 1
Garrison
.. ... 1
Harp """""" ""... 1
Brown "".."
" 1
Riley** _............... 1
Adams-s .._..
.. 1
Bus'S
i.--- .. -.----.: 0

Henry Cedros is assisting John
Chamberlain as line coach this
year in addition to completing
his work at aCE in education.
Cedros came up from a successful showing at Springfield high
school to play freshman football
Totals ......."."" 16
3
99
at the U.o£O. in what he consld(*Ends
··Other Linemen)
ers his best year.
After playing tackle for the
University of North Dakota, he
1955 RECORD TO DATE
came to OCE and was the bu\·
wark of the line for two seaOCE 12 - Pacific U 0
sons. He was champion heavyOCE 21 - Grays Harbor 6
weight wrestler for Springfield
OCE 34 - 'Portland State 14
high school in 1947. Cedros is
OCE 20 - EOCE 19
single.
OCE 12 - Linfield 13

•

Fr.
Banks
Junction City
Fr.
Fr.
Silverton
Fr.
Salem
Fr.
Bellmont, Mass.
Fall Creek
Fr.
Fr.
Milwaukie
Soph.
Nehalem
Soph.
Eugene
Soph.
L~banon
Jr.
Plainview, Texas

Won Lost Pet.

OCE """",,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,.,,, 2
EOCE """''''''''''"""" 2
SOCE "....""""."""", 1
Portland State """.. 1
OT1 """"":"""""""'" 0

Ken Cummiskey

Gary Hess
James Dixon
Dick Zinn

145
135
160
155
160'
170
202
193
'175
170
185
173
180
195
180
155
175
220
165
190
170
165
180
175
150
170
165
170
165
145
175
175
160
170
140
160
150
P2
135
150
144
153
160
150
180

Class

OCC STANDINGS
Team

•
•

Wayne Osborn
Lionel Miller
Glen Davidson

Wt.

------1

Coaches Who Will Test Strategy Today, Davis
Redkey, Chamberlain, Cedros and O'Donnell

Saturday,

,Pctober

29, 1955

THE

OCE

Page

LAMRON

Wolves Face Red Devils at 2 P.M.
Injuries Could Hamper LQcals in
Annual Homecoming Football Scrap

Five

HOMECOMING GAME
WEATHER FORECAST:
Partly

Cloudy

High 60",

•

& Warmer.

Low 40" •

An' injury ridden Oregon College eleven will
make its 1955 Homecoming debut this afternoon before an expected overcapacity crowd in' Memorial
Stadium and are a three touchdown favorite over
opposing Lower Columbia Junior College of Long-

I

view, washington.
Four Wolf injuries and an illness could hinder the aCE showIng, Three regular starting line-\
men, Pat McManus, Doug Zitek
are Glea Humphrey, are reported to be out of the starting lineup, but could see action today.' AIso out are Buss and Garrison.
A strong ground attack is expected from the invading Red
Devils in the non-conference
struggle.
The Wolf pack, who
head the OCC, may find trouble
in a couple of LC backs.

SHOULD STOP RED DEVILS
ing down to earth in
ground charges. If the
not shine bright there,
aerial attack could be
by either team.

sustained
sun does
a strong
launched

t

Injury· Spots Filled

For aCE McMa~nus will he
replaced at center by Larry
Smith a convert.ed tackle who'~
coach' John O'Donnell tutored all
week for the middle spot in the
tough OC line. Another blow to
the Chamberlain coached mechFreshmen
Sonny
Estes, 195 anism is the hip ailment of Zitek,
pound left half, and 'he 210
right end. Gleason Eakin will
pound fullback,
Fred
Rister,
move into that spot with Arden
who in high school at Castle
Detertng going to the left flank.
Rock, Wash, was named
allHumphrey, left guard, is recuconference
and all-state, pack
perating from a week long ill-\
a wallop for the Devils.
ness and is replaced by John LaThese boys worry Wolf Men- Fountaine. Barry Adams, Paul
tor, John Chamberlain, who has Riley and Bill McHenry will albeen concentrating his crew on so be in the forward wall .
.downfield blocking and general
all-around timing in the practice Brown To Quarterback
sessions since the aCE loss to
The rear section will see CharLinfield 13-12 last week.
les Harris stepping from his sig"Their team is a lot heavier nal calling post into -the fulland on a wet field their footing back slot in place of Garrison
will be much better than my who is suffering from a two week
boys'," Chamberlain
commented, old knee injury. Don Lumgair is A COMBINATION of Paul Riley and Bill McHenry, left to right, with Charlie I-!arris throwing
adding, "We'll have to dig in on scheduled to replace Larry Buss ..:.co..:.u..:.l..:.d--.:.-re..:.s..:.u..:.lt---=-in..:.-.:h..:.e..:.lp:..i..:.n.:g_O_re..:.g:..o_n_C~o_"_e:..ge_t_o_i_ts_si_x_th_v_ic_t_o_ry~0_f_t
_
defense against
those big LC at left half. Buss has l)een nurs- backs."
Ing a bad ankle all season. WyIf the oval gets a little damp man Gernhart will run from his
"
y__ou_C_a_n_l_o_ok_f_or_b_o_th_u_n_it_s_k_e_e_p--,-s_a_m_e_r_i_g_h_t
_h_a_lf_sp_o_t_.

R,·c'· 6, Canteen

Take it . •
Or Leave it

Com. Head t:M.

HARRIS POUNDS END

Going into the fourth week of.
the OCE intramural flag football
double elimination, Rick Sick's
and the Canteen Commandos are
out in the lead. They meet for
the final tilt in the upper bracket on Wednesday, November 2.

By RALPH GALE, Lamron Sports Editor

Third place Nelson II heads
scoring with 77 points and the
Canteen
Commandos followed
with 51.
Two squads were eliminated
from the race this week, leaving
nine contenders.
Theta Delta
was ousted first with two forfeit
losses to HCF and Nelson I. Nelson II knocked Howell House
out of the running with two victories. CHARLIE

HARRIS No. 62, skirts right end

for yardage

Linfield game before being dropped by an unidentified'
Russ Morris, No. 57, 6' 5", 24Q pound Linfield tackle,
for the assist.

in the
Wildcat.
comes in

Today's Lineups
LCJC Red Devils

OCE Wolves

Detering, Arden
Adams, Barry
Riley, Paul
Smith, Larry
LaFountaine, John
McHenry, Bill
Eakin, Gleason
.Brown, Bill
Lumgair, Don
Harris, Charles
Gernhart, Wyman

LE
LT
LG
C
RG
'RT
RE
QB
LH
FB
RH

Hardahl, Ken
Hartshorn, Howard
Gregory, Dennis
Hanley, Gerald'
Grumbois, Gene
Kaut, Rankin
Eaton, Howard
Davis, Bob
Estes, ~onny
Rister, Fred
,
Lowe, Bill

LC's Red Devils may be young and lacking in experience for a college team but, take a look at their
size ... If it's a wet game, watch for a powerful running attack with freshman Fred Rister and Sonny
Estes rambling through the line. Estes, 195pound left
half, and Rister, 210 pound fullback, who carries his
weight with east, could raise havoc with the local
machine ... We still take the Wolves by three TD's.
Don't let last week's upset by Linfield sway your opinion of the strength of the OC crew.
Back Or Lineman?
Barry Adams, worried about who is going to be
the first man through the 12' by 12' paper wolf at the
ball gaine this afternoon, says it ought to bea lineman - so the paper will tear on the first try!
Nothing Necessary
.,
The Lamron's sports section is conducting a poll
of OCE professors in which one of the questions is,
"Do you think varsity sports are necessary in college?" ... Most of them don't think so, in fact, they
have almost convinced us that nothing is necessary.

Results of the Week:
Nelson J 6; Theta'D 0 (forfeit)
Nelson II 39; Howell H 7
Canteen Com. 32; HCF 12

•••••
Next Week's

Schedule:

Mon., Oct. 31: Hotel vs, Crip. 6
Tues., Nov. 1: Ne!. I vs, Vets V.
Wed., Nov. 2: ce, Com. vs, Ric. 6
Thurs., Nov 3: Nelson II vs. the
winners of Monday's game
(All games at 4 p.m.)

......

Livingston MeelS DCE
Hoopsters Monday

,

LAM RON STANDINGS:
Team

Rick Sick's
Canteen Com
Nelson II
HCF
Crippled Six
Nelson I
Lofte House
Vets' Village
Hotel

Won L'ost Pclge.

2
2

o
o

2

1
1
1
1
1
1

2
_.. 1
1
1
0
0

1

1.000
1.000
.667
.667
.500

.500
.500
.000

I

.000

•

Coach Bob" Livingston will
greet his basketball
power for
the 1955·56 season
on- Monday.
October 31, with a hoop meeting
in the local gym at 4 p.m.
'All Interested
players,
either
varsity, junior varsity or freshmen are urged by Livingston to
report to the scheduled conference for
initial instructions,

even though floor work does not
begin until the following afternoon.
"The whole shebang will 'work I
out together for the -first several
weeks so I can look' them over,"
said Livingston. "Then I'll break
them down to their places on
one of the three squads," he continued.
OCE's record last year wasn't
quite up to par .but the Wolf
mentor is determined to erase
that mark with a superior crew
this season.

Page Six

College

Bell Has
Checkered Story
Many of the students
don't
seem to know the history of the
historic bell that rings for very
special occasions. The bell was
cast in Cincinnati, Ohio, in 1886
and was hung in the belfry of
Campbell hall in 1889.
Classes were changed
by a
gong of the bell. The custodian
John Scott, rang the bell with
such regularity
each morning
and noon that -the townspeople
set theif clocks by it.
The various classes attempted
to ring the bell at odd hours at
the slightest provocation
so in
1925, the administration
decided that he bell should ring no
more. Besides ringing at the
changing of classes, the bell had
rung at every major event on
campus. On every Homecoming
and each May Day the bell
would clang for hours.
Each May Day some member
of the junior class would arise at
dawn or earlier and waken the

Clear Plastic
Rainjackets ... $3.98

J. B. V. Butler

John Scott

_
entire town by the
ringing of
the bell. Each new class tried to
outdo the one before until one
fellow started ringing the bell
1 a.m. and continued ringing it

at

all through
hours.

the

early morning

Following

this,

residents

of the area brought pressure to
ATTENDS OCE ...
Hiroshima
the survivor, Mrs. Natusu 'I'anahashi,
classes fought for the privilege is shown above receiving regisof ringing the bell. The classes tration help f~om her three local
sponsors (left to right) Mrs. Tanoccasionally got so enthusiastic
that accidents sometimes occurbear to silence

the bell.

Another ~story

red. Sometimes

shake

as

is

the belfry

the

ahashi, Mrs. Donald Searing, Dr. Mrs. Matthew Thompson. She alMatthew R. Thompson, and Dr. so plans to spend a portion of
Floyd Albin, all of Monmouth.
her time with Dr. and Mrs DonAt present Mrs. Tanahashi is I ald Searing
and Dr. and Mrs.
staying at the home of Dr. and i Floyd Albin.

that

scuffling

would

to pay for the milk shakes

grew were drinking

at

they

I

the

nearby a~y tudx of the same three areas
rough.
Investigation
5 howe
d soda fountain. The one who lost I a "TshU s. dditi
f th
.
e a 1 IOn 0
ese new
th a t th e t ower was uosa f e. Th e was to pay the total bill.
Mr..
programs
has
substantially
en.
Ladies New Fall Coats
"admtntstratton
had the bell re- ~oward M~rlan, owner of the hanced the attractiveness of Orvalues up to $39.98,
moved, fearing that the tower soda fountain, was to trust them egon College of Education," acnow
$29.98
would fall.
until the bet was settled.
.
Along with this there is a
After nearly three years, the cord~ng to a state~ent
by aCE
CRIDER'S
story about J. B. V. Butler, dean debt still wasn't settled and Mr. I president, R. E. Lieual len.
Department Sto,re
of men, snd "Uncle" John Scott, Morlan finally learned why. It
janitor.
The two men made el seems that Dean Butier hadl Haines Writes Book
Open to 9 e.m. every weeknite
wager and the one who lost was \ claimed that when the tower
fell it would fall to the South
Dr. Francis Haines, professor
and "Uncle" John claimed that of social science at OCE, is the
the tower would fall to the author of a new book just issu,
North. The tower, of course, is ed from the University of Oklastill standing.
homa Press. The title of the new
The dents of hammer blows on book is "The Nez Perces."
the bell were a result of the time II The book discusses • the Nez
when some vandals broke into ...
Nothing Like Presto-Logs for

Perce Indians who are noted in
the Pacific Northwest
history
and are considered one of the
most unique Indian tribes.
•

.......
A complete music store
since 1879
TV Sales and Service
Band & Orchestra Instrumts.
Pianos, Organs, Rii"dios,
Records, Repair Service,
Sheet Music

r--------------------------:

Wills Music Store
Vernon

Homecoming Fire

the belfry and attacked the bell
with hammers.
The bell was allowed to ring
once again on special, occasions
when Theta Delta Phi, men's
scholastic honorary, was given
the guardianship of the bell in
1933. 'phat fraternity is still responsible for it.
In recent years a furor was
created when the sacred bell was
loaned to Corvallis to be used in
a noise parade.
Although the bell will never
again hang in the belfry at
Campbell hall, it is still an important part of aCE's campus.

The Fireplace at Home!

Macy Building Supply
2 yean; $Gfedriving saves you 20%!
If 1°u've had no accident costing $100
or more in the past twO years, come in
and get your auto insuranc:e for 20%
I_!lf no $100 accident within 1 year,
for 10% less! Come in-start saving
with this new poIicy-ri9ht now!

214 Students
POWELL INSURANCE AGENCY IAre Enrolled in
Secondary Ed.

·the NeW

,'.••. and it's the fastest Keyset Tabulator on any portable! Set and clear and
.tabulate from the keyboard.
~No reaching. Now more
i,than ever Smith-Corona is
'!d>e portable tblll gives big
)machine perfonnance and

Ifears of trouble-free serv1ce. So easy 10 buy. too.

';;oj"

S.lth~C.rO.aSILENT.SUPER

I

.

~

-

~_~~!.~~~~
..$l.50,.!~!.k..!_
ROEN TYPEWRITER
456 Court Street

EXCHANGE
.:.

Owner

432 State St., Salem, Ore.
Telephone
3,4959
"":'
-l

~

...,

MONMOUTH

Cooperative Warehouse
Office Phone 448

,

P. O. Box 125

Monmouth,

Oregon

Manufacturer
of Dairy and Poultry Feeds
Our Specialty, Processing and Handling Field & Grass Seeds

WAREHOUSES
Phone 25
Phone 448
MONMOUTH, OREGON
INDEPENDENCE, ORE.

twins .. • to the untrained

eye

RAY RAUCH

105 E. Main Street.

CLARES C. POWELL

Wiscarson,

Salem

,

•

A total of 214 students have
enrolled in aCE's new programs
in secondary education' and in
general . studies, according to
Jack D. Morton, OCE registrar.
Of this number, 147 plan careers
in high school teaching and 67
students plan to complete their
liberal arts degrees at aCE.
This falf term marks the beginning of the senior year offerings in these two new curriculums. The first degrees in secondary education and in general
studies will be conferred. by OCE
in June, 1956.
aCE students may prepare to
teach at the high school level in
science-mathematics,
social science, and humanities.
Students
planning a general liberal arts
program may select majors in

but ene costs

less

No one can judge a diamond with the eye alone!
At our store we have the most advanced scientific
. judging instruments for your protection. We have
taken gemological training and earned the Registered
Jeweler title so we can show and tell you why one gem
costs more than another. To be pleased with your
choice, you should get the facts behind the price.

Game in and talk over your diamond purchase with us.

State & Liberty, Salem

-:-

Phone 4-2224

Saturday,

October

29, 1955

THE

OOE Studenls Receive
22& Scholarships

Playboy's Col1eg~~ueen

...

More than 225 students are
atending OCE this .vear as recipients of ful~ or pari; ttme-tutItion scholarships, with further
assistance
toward
boarI
and
room and other college exper.ses in a few instances. Approximately 60% of this number have
been awarded state scholarships
under the plan for elementary
teacher education students, 20%
are PTA scholarships, and 17
students have received individual awards.
Local PTA groups, American
Legion auxiliaries, district teachers' associations, PEG chapters,

Breakfasts

Dinner.

Curvaceous coed Jean Moorhead
of Los Angeles is Playboy magazine's idea of the kind of girl everycollege man dreams of finding next
to him in Eng. Lit. 17 or Chemistry
12. She was selected as Playboy's

Open 24 Hours Daily
Ice Cream

Playmate of. The Month. A full-

Chile

color, double-page pin-up photo of
Jean highlights
the magazine's'
October issue - dedicated to the
nation's college men. Other special
features include a new short story
by novelist James Jones and a
fashion article on what the welldressed man-about-campus
will
wear for the coming school year.

Large Hamburger, including French Fries
35c

WAGON WHEEL

BAR B.Q

I

Fitzgerald Grocery

Fruit.

Complete

& Vegetable.

Grocery

2 Deliveries Daily -

Line

May's Cafe

ARROW
Shirts
ALL THE NEW FEATURES
IN
CAMPUS WEAR
THE ARROW STORE

ALEX JONES
st.te

et High

-

r-------------.

aid

from

the

Wardrobe Oleaners
And Launderers

school. Mr. Johnson and his wife ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
will be on the vessel, together
with the captain, his wife, who
serves as cook, and one professional deckhand.

r

HIGHWAY SUPER MARKET

Marked Increase
In OCE Enrollment

Monmouth's New, Modern Complete Food Market

aCE show that the

Plenty of FREE PARKING In Our Large Lot!

Monmouth Markel

Hill

Foundation.
Most of these students are now
studying in the field of elementary teacher education. However
approximately 30 in other curriculums are participants in the I
state part-tuition-and-fee scholarship program.

I

Welcome Home,
Grads!

PHONE 2212

-:.

HIGHWAY 99W, MONMOUTH

Open Daily, Including Sunday from 9 to 9
We Give S&H Green Stamps

.

"School Investment"
Is Theme for Week

BEST FOOD IN TOWN
Short Orders - Dinners
Main Street, Monmouth

.

• year there are 742.
crease over last year with 66 in
this
There are 378 men and 364 wo- the former and 67 students in
the latter.
men attending aCE this term.
In elementary edncation the
Anyone interested in taking a total enrollment is 462 students
cruise from Fort Lauderdale, while 147 areenrolled in the sec.
Atwater Shoe Shop
Florida, leaving approximately ondary education program. The
Worn Shoes Repaired
December 27, for a trip to the pre-professional
and
general
To Look Like New
Pacific Coast via the Panama studies areas show a marked inCanal, who would like a job as
I
L,
--!
tutor and part-time
deck-hand ,------------,
-,
at $100 a month and free board,
may contact Dr. Art Glogau for
further details other than in this
article.
The vessel iii. the "Groote
Beer," Captain H. W. Gattan,
275 E. MAIN ST.
Master. It is owned by Robert F.
Johnson and some associates.
The Groote Beer is a sailing
New Shipment
Complete Cleaning and
yacht with diesel auxiliary powLaundry Service
er originally built for RelchmarSTAMPED GOODS
shall Hermann Goe'rlrrg.
HEAD SCARFS
Moth-proofing, water-proofing
The estimated
time of the
cruise will be about three and a
half months.
Satisfied Customers our
Guarantee.
On the cruise there will be
Woolen, Rayon, Cotton
one boy 17 years old, third year
Assorted designs and colors
high school; and one boy, eight
Phone 2102, Monmouth
yea,rs old, second year grammar

11 & 4

PHONE 502

,
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Final registration figures for
enrollment
significant contributions
to as· has increased 14.5% over last
sist outstanding
students from Fall term. Last year at this .time
their communities to attend col- 648 students were enrolled while
lege. Four students have been I
awarded
four-year scholarships ~--------------:
hy the Crown-Zellerbach corporation and two have received
scholarship

Fre.h

RON

Offer Opportunity for
Panama Oanal Tour

and various. service organizations and industries are making

We appreciate your businessl

:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::~
)'

LAM

The Work Basket

Sandwiches

•
•

-

OCE

Salem

The theme for American Education Week to be held Novem6 through 12, is "Schools-c.
I ber
Your Investment in America."
An assembly will be sponsored by FTA, during this week,
featuring either a well known
person in educational circles, as I
a speaker, or a panel group. They I
will speak on a topic which will
foIlow the theme for AEW.
i
Plans are going forward in I
other parts of Oregon for radio I
and television programs,
open-:
houses, parent visitations, and 1
special church contacts.
i
Daily topics for American Education Week are: November 6,
"Your Investment in Character
Building"; November 7, "Your
Investment in Fun d a men tall
Learning"; November 10, "Your
Investment
in Better Living";
November 11, "Your Investment
in a Strong Nation"; and November 12, "Vour Investment
Is I
Your Responsibility."

•

Go!

,
For the BEST in BRAND NAME

CLOTHING, SHOES and FURNISHINGS
visit

Finseths' Men's Wear
Our 57th Year In Dan ••
518 MAIN STREET
PHONE MA 3-2197

•

o.

Go!
Taylors
The Students Store
, FORMERLY CODER'S
198 We.t Main

Phono 565
Monmouth. Oregon

•

�------------------------~�~~�--
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Seniors Plan for
.Annual Class Gift

THE

Make-Up Speech
Tests To Be Given

0 eEL

A M RON

---,----..-,

Saturday, October 29, 1955

. Hawaiians· Meet,
Plan Organization

Th~ ore~~

C;:~~:~~':::n~ducationI

Bonfire and Noise
Parade Held Frida,

Make-up speech tests for enKappa Pi Nati:~:1 Art Honorary
trance to teacher education and
cordially Invite you to a Tea and
Cars and trucks left Todd hall
Senior class president, Loren student teaching will be given
Dr. and Mrs. Anton Post!
Preview of Oil Paintings
at 6:30 p.m. on Friday, October
Scott, and Anna Clair, reporter, Monday, October 31, at 4 p.m. in were hosts to all the Hawaiian
. by R. H. Ives Gammell
28, 1955, to .make th.e rounds of
met with President R. E. Lieu- CH 224. Make.up· achievement students attending college at a
of Boston Massachusetts
the town, both resldential and
allen last week to discuss the se- tests fo'r entrance to student recent gathering.
in Campb~1I Hall Gallery
business districts, with the anlection of a gift from the senior teaching will be given ThursThe evening was spent in disSunday, October 30.;2.5 p.m.
nual noise parade. The Rally
class of 1956. Discussion center- day, November 17, at 8:45 a.m. cussing the various islands in
Squad and Homecoming Court
ed around the gathering of ideas in Adm. 212.
the Hawaiian group and each
were present at both the noise
for a gift and when these are obparade and bonfire.
Applications for admittance to participant gave a brief account
tained the senior class will make the teacher education program of their island. Dr. and Mrs.
The place chosen for the bonits choice.
.
.
. fire was the parking lot behind
will not be considered by the Post! entertained
the
group
GIrlS should be choosing a the Memorial
Stadium.
There
The tradition dates back to Teacher Education and Labora- with Hawaiian records and their
1902,when the June class' of that tory Experiences committee un- ex~~riences wi-Ie living in Ha~ boy now for the Sadie -Hawkins' were several attempts on the
dance to be held Nove.mber 19 part of the sophomores to light
year donated a portrait of Thorn- til such applications are com- wan.
as Franklin Campbell to the col- plete. Applicants whose GPA is
It was decided that a gather- from ~ p.m, to 12 midnight in the bonfire early, but Friday af.
lege. This picture is now hang- below 2.0 will not be considered I ing be held once a month.. The Maple hall.
ternoon it still remained intact.
This dance is a costume affair
The freshman men who had
ing in Campbell hall near the art until their GPA is satisfactory. I purpose of this group will be to
department.
and
girls
are
to
escort
the
boys.
guarded
the bonfire' materials
Notice will be posted on the further the Hawaiian culture
The Collecto Coeds and Wolf all night, were served coffee by
Other class gifts through the education bulletin board in the and give the students of OCE a
years have been:
Administration butld lng listing better idea of the Hawaiian Is- Knights are sponsoring the some of the freshmen women at
dance and Sally Edgar is chair- midnight.
1925-Mill stones by tennis persons whose applications are lands.
The bonfire and . tug-of-war accourts.
complete.
These applications
Ron Martin, sophomore from man. Committee chairmen are
1926-Senior bench in front of will be submitted to the commit- Honolu!u, was elected chairman. Joyce Yuranek and Neva Goeld- tivities began at 7:30. Coach
Campbell hall.
tee at the next meeting. This He will purchase various films ner- for prog~ams; Audrey Nier- John Chamberlain said a Jew
1927-Drinking fountain in the notice will not be posted until to be shown in the near future. hoff, de~~r~tlOns; Jo An~ Kre~. words.j the Homecoming Court
grove (later replaced by gift after the deadline.
A film concerning the summer ers, publicity: and Phylkis Seld, was introduced, the Rally Squad
led some yells and the band
of class of 1953.)
I session at the University of Ha- refreshments.
played. The bonfir~ was lit as'
1928-Sun dial in front of PE
waii will be obtained also. '
Jazz Program' Is
building.
the students cheered. T1)e tugThose present were: William
of-war between the sophomores
1951-Illuminated globe in the
Gower, Sue Kobayashi, Ron Mar- Dedicated to OCE
library.
tin, Charlotte Sakamoto, Mae
Ed Gilmore presented an idea and freshmen was held while the
Nagoshi, Margaret Yasuda, Mar. to student council, sent to OCE bonfire was burning.
1952-Faculty directory board
College students interested in jorie Yasuda, Marjorie Yama- by Jay Schneider, disc jockey at
in Administration building.
1953-Fountain near the tennis taking the Selective Service Ccl- shiro, June Yasuhara, Delores station KGO of San Francisco, Order Your Grove!
lege Qualification, Test have un- Eclipse, Evelyn Tanaka, .and whereby OCE may have one
Grove subscriptions must be
courts.
Monday night jazz program ded- bought immediately if you wish
1954---Directory at Wolverton til midnight, Tuesday, Novem- Elaine Wakasa.
bel' 1, to submit application. The
icated to student requests and to receive a copy of the annual
Memorial Pool.
this year. Subscriptions cost $5
1955-Speaker's stand in CH test center in this area' is Orededications.
Ed ~ilmore was selected .by and may be purchased from
No permanent record of class gon College of Education.
To be eligible to apply for the
The Wesley Foundation will council to be the representat~ve Opal Brawshaw, Grove editor.
gifts has been found and those
motion picture, of OCE to handle t~e c.ollectlOn
gifts listed were obtained from test, scheduled to be given to sponsor the
memory of the college faculty. A college students throughout the "Martin Luther" at 7:30 p.m. on of requests and dedications and
KEM ELEC1RIC
more complete list would be .of Unite? States, November 17, a Monday, October 31, in Camp- send them to. Mr. Schneider each
Contract
Wiring, Electric
student
must
intend
to
request
bell
auditorium.
This
is
the
Friday.
When
OCE's
turn
comes
value in years to come. If any
Heating, Appliance Repair
graduates have any information deferment as a student, be 'sat· 1 same film that was shown com- up, Mr. Schneider will inform
Phone 450
regarding the purchase of pre. isfactorily pursuing a full-time merctally in theatres across the Ed one. week before the provious gifts, it is requested that course of instruction, and must! nation. This motion picture has gram time.
they contact President Lieuallen not have previously taken the received great praise from the
or Dr. Floyd Albin, senior class test. The .purpose o~ the ~esting critics and public alike, whereadviser.
program IS to provide evidence ever it has been shown. It is a
for the use of local boards in I motion picture experience you
considering deferment of a reg- won't want to miss. There is no
tstrant from military service as charge for admission, but an ofa student.
fering will be taken to cover the
The test was developed by Sci- rental charge.
All aCE women are invited to ence Research Associates of ChiWesley will meet as usual at
attend and partlcipate,
if they cago and New York, one of the 7 p.m. Monday in the local EUB I
Wish, in the swim sports night nation's leading publishers of ed- church for a short meeting be.
on Wednesday, November 2, at ucational testing, reading im- fore going to the movie.
7 p.m. at the OC& pool. The provement and guidance materevent is sponsored by WRA.
ials.
Erick Braun, who was to have
aCE will be the hostess school
Qualified students interested spoken at the International Re- i
for the Valley 11.
in taking this test to qualify for lations club meeting last week
There is an entry blank post· possible draft deferment in or· on the rebirth of German indus~
ed on the bulletin board in the del' to continue their college~ed- try, was unable to appear due to
gym for' you to sign if you would ucation, are. urged to get their a previous engagement. Howevlike to swim in the meet.
applications at any Selective er, he will speak tonight at 7:30
The scores for the October 20 Service Local Board. For addi- in Ad. 208. Everyone is cordially
volleyball games are: Team I tional information, students may invited.
over Team IV, 30 to 21; and consult any Selective. Service
Residents of Lofte house are
Team III over Team II, 26 to 22. Board.
individually inviting guests to
an informal dinner to be held at
THIS YEAR'S HOMECOMI~
COMMITTEE
their house at 6:30 p.m. on No·
vember 5. Dr. and Mrs. Francis
1 Haine~ and
Mrs.· Clara Thomp·
son will be guests of honor.

Sadl'e Hawk'ins'
Dance To Be Held

Selective Service
Test To Be Given

C'L U B NEW S I

r-----------r--,

I

WRA Sponsors
Swim Sport Night

I

Committees for the All-American Formal, which will be held I
December 10, were appointed by
Dee Ann Larimer, chairman, at
the last Staff & Key meeting.
Gladys Goska is the assistant
chairman. The committees are
as follows: Decorations: Coralie
Doughton, chairman, Jeanette
Spinn~y, Lois Smith, Bev Bluhm;
programs, Barbara Trott, chair·
man, Ruth Schweizer; publicity,
Glenda Hamar, chairman, Fran
Moser; refreshments, Liz Kraut- i
schied and Georgann Bradburn;
cloak room, Merle Sow.lts; scroll I
and ~rophy, Jane Null; tickets, I
Donnale Smith; programs, San· I
dra Owens.
Staff & Key is also planning a
joint fireside meeting with col'l
lecto Coeds which will be held I
November 4, in Senior Cottage. \.
Gruchow
forDarlene
this social
event. is chairman!IL

I

l~,

\:

I

P
Members of the Homecoming committee are: Top row (left to
right) Keith Jensen, Glenn Brostrom, Gleason Eakin~ Dale Harp
(chairman), Harrison Bryant and Denny Chamberlain:
m i cI die
row, Donnale Smith, Ruth Cox, Merle Sou Its, Sally Edgar, Lor~
retta Twombly, Jerry Ann Billiley aJld Glenda Hamar; lower row,
Neva Goeldner, Wanda Meade, Lois- Smith,
JoAnn Eakin and
Pat Blair.

,

Sport Coats - - $22.95 up
Flannel· Slacks - - $10.95 up
Sport 'Shirts - - $3.98 up
Day's Cords
- - $6.95
Argyle Socks
- - $1.00
,
White Stag Jackets - - $10.95
Jarman Shoes - - $9.95 up

,.

S
··teven
s
MEN'S SHOP
418 Main Dallas, Ore.

Phone MA 3,4488

-'

